Use Case

Smart Sensors
Enhance Pharmacy
Safety and
Compliance
IoT-enabled data collection devices
within storage units track temperature
and humidity levels to enhance
medicine safety and adherence to
regulatory standards. Smart sensors
in pharmacies can address the specific
business problem of maintaining safety
standards for medicines.

Use Case

Challenge
For retail pharmacies, maintaining specific temperature and humidity levels for
certain vaccines and prescription medications such as insulin is imperative.
An overnight power failure or intermittent equipment outage can cause
temperatures within storage units to reach out-of-range levels.
If undetected, the failure can result in the shipment of tainted medicine,
creating health risks for customers as well as regulatory and legal problems.

“

FOR RETAIL PHARMACIES,
MAINTAINING SPECIFIC
TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY
LEVELS FOR CERTAIN VACCINES AND
PRESCRIPTION MEDICATIONS SUCH
AS INSULIN IS IMPERATIVE.

”

Use Case

Solution
Effective temperature monitoring must efficiently gauge changes in temperature
within multiple units across a wide range of locations, as well as generate timely
alerts when temperatures fall out of range.
Our IoT-enabled temperature monitoring solution connects networks of smart
sensors to collect, analyze and communicate data in real time. A flexible, easyto-deploy turnkey sense and alert platform enables pharmacies to identify and
respond to refrigeration failures. And by precisely measuring and documenting
how an outage impacts temperature and humidity levels, the solution provides a
clear record of whether health and safety standards were breached.
Within our model, sensors deployed across multiple pharmacies collect and
transmit data to a processing platform. Data is analyzed within the platform,
generating a variety of actionable insights, such as an automated alert when a
temperature threshold is crossed.

“

A FLEXIBLE, EASY-TO-DEPLOY
TURNKEY SENSE AND ALERT
PLATFORM ENABLES PHARMACIES
TO IDENTIFY AND RESPOND TO
REFRIGERATION FAILURES.

”

Use Case

Benefits
The most obvious benefit of IoT-enabled temperature monitoring in pharmacies
is to provide critical alerts that enable corrective action when equipment outages
occur. More specifically, pharmacies can use the tool to identify potentially
spoiled medicine before it is distributed.
In addition, an integrated temperature monitoring solution can enable predictive
modeling, enhance efficiency and drive continuous improvement. At a high level,
temperature monitoring sensors can help pharmacy management analyze how
individual stores consume gas and electricity.
The dashboard function can identify units that consistently generate alerts.
These units can be scheduled for preventive maintenance or replacement. At a
more granular level, the system tracks how often doors to refrigeration units
are opened, how long they stay open and how this affects temperature and
humidity levels.
Smart sensors in pharmacies can address the specific business problem of
maintaining safety standards for medicines. At the same time, they can establish
a foundation for a broader Internet of Things strategy. As more sensors are
deployed, and more data collected, increasingly sophisticated analyses become
possible, creating opportunities for more valuable insights.

“

TEMPERATURE MONITORING
SENSORS CAN HELP PHARMACY
MANAGEMENT ANALYZE HOW
INDIVIDUAL STORES CONSUME
GAS AND ELECTRICITY.

”

